(Stating the sentiments of the Student Senate congratulating The Clinical Laboratory Science Program Director Dr. Tammy Carter and Staff)

WHEREAS, The Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Clinical Laboratory Science (CLS) program has represented the University with its stellar records of graduation rate of 95.1% and First-time board certification pass rate of 81.6% for the years 2018-2020, and

WHEREAS, Dr. Tammy Carter PhD., as Program director has continued the improvement of the program through leadership, and

WHEREAS, Research projects have been granted funding by the SHP seed grant and Laura W. Bush seed grant with ongoing pursuit for additional funding, and

WHEREAS, The TTUHSC CLS program is ranked #1 in the nation by collegefactual.com for the year 2022

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate of the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center congratulates Dr. Tammy Carter PhD., and Staff of TTUHSC CLS program for their achievements through continued dedication towards TTUHSC vision of innovation and collaboration, supporting research efforts, and representing the School of Health Professions.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be spread upon the Journal and that copies be sent to Lori-Rice Spearman Ph.D., President of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center; Dawndra Sechrist, OTR, PhD., Dean of the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center School of Health Professions; Tammy Carter, PhD, MT(ASCP), MB(ASCP), Associate Professor, Clinical Laboratory Science Programs; Mateo Rosiles, Editor-in-chief of The Daily Toreador; and to the students and faculty of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center.
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